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URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
BOARD MEETING
May 26, 2022 ● 5:00 PM

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION OPTIONS
There will be three options for people who would like to participate in the meeting:
•
•
•
•

Live via the Zoom online meeting,
Live via the telephone,
Live in the Council Information Center,
By submitting emails to cfrickey@fcgov.com

All options will be available for those wishing to provide general public comment, as well as public
comment during individual discussion items.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (ONLINE VIA ZOOM)
Individuals who wish to address the Board via remote public participation can do so through Zoom at
https://zoom.us/j/98687657267. Individuals participating in the Zoom session should watch the meeting
through that site, and not via FCTV, due to the streaming delay and possible audio interference.
The Zoom meeting will be available beginning at 4:30 p.m. on the day of the meeting. Participants
wanting to ensure their equipment setup is working should join prior to 5:00 p.m. For public comments,
the Chair will ask participants to click the “Raise Hand” button to indicate you would like to speak at that
time. Staff will moderate the Zoom session to ensure all participants have an opportunity to address the
Board.
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In order to participate, you must:



Have an internet-enabled smartphone, laptop or computer. Using earphones with a microphone will
greatly improve your audio experience.
Join the Zoom meeting using the link on the front page of the agenda or on the URA webpage at:
http://www.renewfortcollins.com/meeting-agendas.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (VIA PHONE)


Dial public participation phone number, 1-346-248-7799.



Enter the Meeting ID: 986 8765 7267 followed by the pound sign (#).



The meeting will be available beginning at 4:15 p.m. Please call in to the meeting prior to 5:00 p.m., if
possible. For public comments, the Chair will ask participants to indicate if you would like to speak at
that time – phone participants will need to press *9 to do this. Staff will be moderating the Zoom
session to ensure all participants have an opportunity to address the Board.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (IN PERSON):
To participate in person, individuals should be prepared to follow strict social distancing, sanitizer and facial
covering guidelines.





A limited number of individuals may be allowed in the Council Information Center. Therefore, staging
for individuals who wish to speak will occur in the City Hall lobby and outside (weather permitting).
Individuals may be required to wear masks while inside City Hall and any other City buildings being
utilized.
Individuals who wish to speak will line up at one of the two podiums available in Council Information
Center, maintaining physical distancing.
Once a speaker has provided comments, they may be asked to leave the Council Information Center
to make room for the next speaker.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (VIA EMAIL):
Individuals not comfortable or able to access the Zoom platform or able to participate by phone are
encouraged to participate by emailing general public comments you may have to cfrickey@fcgov.com. If
you have specific comments on any of the discussion items scheduled, please make that clear in the subject
line of the email and send prior to the meeting Thursday evening.
WATCH THE MEETING:

●

Anyone can view the Board meeting live on Channels 14 and 881 or online at www.fcgov.com/fctv
and will be replayed the following morning at 10 am.

Documents to Share: If an individual wishes to speak to a document or presentation, email those materials
to URA at cfrickey@fcgov.com no later than 3 p.m. the day of the meeting.
Upon request, the City of Fort Collins will provide language access services for individuals who have limited English
proficiency, or auxiliary aids and services for individuals with disabilities, to access City services, programs and
activities. Contact 970.221.6515 (V/TDD: Dial 711 for Relay Colorado) for assistance. Please provide 48 hours
advance notice when possible.
A petición, la Ciudad de Fort Collins proporcionará servicios de acceso a idiomas para personas que no dominan el
idioma inglés, o ayudas y servicios auxiliares para personas con discapacidad, para que puedan acceder a los
servicios, programas y actividades de la Ciudad. Para asistencia, llame al 970.221.6515 (V/TDD: Marque 711 para
Relay Colorado). Por favor proporcione 48 horas de aviso previo cuando sea posible.
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•
•
•
•

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
AGENDA REVIEW
•

•
•
•

Executive Director’s Review of Agenda.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FOLLOW-UP
COMMISSIONER REPORTS

Discussion Items
The method of debate for discussion items is as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Chair introduces the item number and subject; asks if formal presentation will be made by staff
Staff and/or Applicant presentation (optional)
Chair requests public comment on the item (three-minute limit for each person)
Board questions of staff on the item
Board motion on the item
Board discussion
Final Board comments
Board vote on the item

Note: Time limits for individual agenda items may be revised, at the discretion of the Chair, to ensure
all have an opportunity to speak. Please sign in at the table in the back of the room. The
timer will buzz when there are 30 seconds left and the light will turn yellow. It will buzz again at
the end of the speaker’s time.
1.

Consideration and Approval of the Minutes for the March 31, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority Board
Meeting.
The purpose of this item is to approve the minutes of the March 31, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority
Board meeting.

2.

Resolution No. 120 Accepting the Appointment of a Commissioner to the Authority. (staff: Clay
Frickey; 2 minute presentation; 5 minute discussion)
The purpose of this item is to accept the Mayor's appointment of Andy Smith to the URA Board.

3.

Resolution No. 121 Approving the Appropriation of Funds for Prospect South Bicycle and Pedestrian
Connectivity Study. (staff: Clay Frickey; 10 minute presentation; 20 minute discussion)
The purpose of this item is to appropriate $250,000 to prepare design documents for bicycle and
pedestrian improvements in the Prospect South plan area. In 2020 and 2021, Urban Renewal
Authority (URA) staff collaborated with the Institute for the Built Environment on a series of public
workshops to generate ideas on how to best spend unpledged tax increment in the Prospect South
Plan Area. The top priority project from this engagement was bicycle and pedestrian connectivity
west of College Ave. On March 25, 2021, the URA Board adopted the Prospect South Community
Investment Plan. The Prospect South Community Investment Plan identified five projects for
investment with enhanced bicycle and pedestrian connectivity west of College Avenue as the top
priority project.
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In accordance with the Community Investment Plan, staff seeks an appropriation of $250,000 to
begin implementing bicycle and pedestrian improvements west of College Avenue. This process will
entail:
• Creation of an existing conditions report documenting the bicycle and pedestrian network in its
current state;
• Series of public meetings to generate ideas and solicit feedback on potential design solutions;
• Development of a preferred design with preliminary engineering design (30% design);
• Maintenance plan for proposed improvements; and
• Initial survey and easement work for acquiring property needed for completion of bicycle and
pedestrian network.
This process of seeking an appropriation follows the City’s purchasing policies. $250,000 will provide
ample budget for completing the study based on comparable projects. The study will enable the
URA to seek bids for constructing the proposed improvements. The URA will have enough cash on
hand to begin funding these improvements in collaboration with the City.
4.

2021 Annual Report. (staff: Clay Frickey; 5 minute presentation; 10 minute discussion)
The purpose of this item is to share the Urban Renewal Authority 2021 Annual Report with the
Board. The annual report highlights projects from 2021 and provides an update on tax increment
collection. To date, the North College Plan Area has generated $32.7 million in tax increment
revenue and the Prospect South Plan Area has generated $7.5 million in tax increment revenue.

5.

Retreat Follow-up. (staff: Clay Frickey; no presentation; 45 minute discussion)
The purpose of this item is to continue discussing topics brought up at the December 2021 Board
retreat. This is the third retreat follow-up session. At this follow-up session, staff would like to discuss
how staff and the Board can best work together to achieve the goals and objectives of the Urban
Renewal Authority.

•

OTHER BUSINESS

•

ADJOURNMENT
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Agenda Item 1

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

May 26, 2022

Urban Renewal Authority Board

STAFF
Anissa Hollingshead, City Clerk
SUBJECT
Consideration and Approval of the Minutes for the March 31, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority Board Meeting.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to approve the minutes of the March 31, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority Board
meeting.

ATTACHMENTS
1. March 31, 2022

(PDF)
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1.1
URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY BOARD
March 31, 2022
5:00 PM

•

ROLL CALL

PRESENT:
ABSENT:
STAFF:

•

Smith, Wise, Gutowsky, Pignataro, Arndt, Canonico (5:04 PM), Peel (5:04 PM), Ohlson,
Draper
Stephens (Excused), Francis (Excused)
Birks, Frickey, Gula-Yeast

AGENDA REVIEW

Interim Executive Director Birks stated there were no changes to the published agenda.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Chair Arndt outlined the public participation options.

•

COMMISSIONER REPORTS

1. Consideration and Approval of the Minutes for the February 24, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority
Board Meeting. (Adopted as Amended)
The purpose of this item is to approve the minutes of the February 24, 2022 Urban Renewal Authority
Board meeting.

Commissioner Smith requested a wording change to the minutes to add the following language to
his comments related to URA projects funding housing: ‘In terms of housing proposals,
Commissioner Smith…, but not funded directly by the URA.’
Vice Chair Wise made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Ohlson, to approve the minutes of
the February 24, 2022 URA Board meeting as amended by Commissioner Smith.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
EXCUSED:

MINUTES ADOPTED AS AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
Joe Wise
Kelly Ohlson, District 5
Smith, Wise, Gutowsky, Pignataro, Arndt, Canonico, Peel, Ohlson, Draper
Stephens, Francis

2. URA Retreat Follow-up. (No Action Taken)
The purpose of this item is to continue follow-up discussions from the URA Board retreat.

Clay Frickey, Redevelopment Program Manager, stated the refinement of the criteria used by the
Board to evaluate projects and plan areas will help the Board to arrive at desired outcomes in terms
of what it wants to accomplish. He noted the Board previously directed staff to apply the criteria
to existing projects and plan areas to see how they scored and how the system works. He stated
he examined the adopted plan areas and some of the outcomes yielded by certain projects to
determine how well they would score if they were to be evaluated using the Board’s criteria. He
noted other affected taxing entities were not engaged in the older plan areas, however, that changed
with the College and Drake plan area. He also noted evaluation could change over time for plan
areas depending on what development activities occur.
City of Fort Collins
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Attachment: March 31, 2022 (11624 : Minutes - 0331)

•

1.1

Commissioner Smith asked if Frickey's rationale for avoiding unfair impacts to government
partners should extend to any project that was approved prior to reconstituting the URA Board.
Frickey replied he thought that should extend to plan areas and individual projects have also been
analyzed for unfair impacts on partners.
Interim Executive Director Birks noted those plan areas were created at a time when the law was
different, and they were created within the legislation at that time. He stated they would be
approached differently now based on requirements and the evolution of the way the Authority
wants to operate.

Commissioner Smith suggested the Foothills Mall project violates the criterion of avoiding the
perception of entitlement to developers. He requested a brief description of Feeders Supply.
Frickey replied the building used to be located where Ginger and Baker is at Willow and Linden
and has since relocated to Hickory Street where the project received some tax increment assistance
for infrastructure. Interim Executive Director Birks noted the investment in that project was
around $75,000, which is on the smaller side of URA investments.
Commissioner Smith asked about the character of the infrastructure improvements and whether
they benefitted neighboring properties. Interim Executive Director Birks replied there were street
and sidewalk investments as well as required fencing investments.
Commissioner Smith suggested the Feeders Supply project meets the criterion of the historic
context, environment, and building.
Commissioner Draper requested information on the Kaufman and Robinson project. Frickey
replied the business is a small manufacturer in the North College corridor. It was looking to expand
and needed some URA assistance with infrastructure improvements. He stated Valley Steel
received a small investment to keep it in the corridor as well. Interim Executive Director Birks
noted Valley Steel received assistance for wet utility infrastructure extension and some upsizing
that benefitted neighboring properties. He stated Kaufman Robinson builds ionization chambers
and is one of the only manufacturers for this specific product in the country. He stated the URA
invested around $300,000 in the street front improvement and some on-site improvements to help
with drainage issues.
Commissioner Ohlson stated he would hope the URA has done these types of analyses even if
negotiations with the affected taxing entities was not required. He concurred with Commissioner
Smith regarding the Foothills Mall project violating the criterion of avoiding the perception of
entitlement to developers. He requested a chart identifying the dates of the projects and amount
of funding provided, including interest amounts.
Chris Hutchinson, Trebuchet Group, requested Commissioner Ohlson discuss projects he would
evaluate differently. Commissioner Ohlson replied the main item with which he disagrees is the
criterion related to historic context, environment, and building connect the past embodied energy
being applied to The Summit as ‘mixed.’ Frickey replied staff made that assessment because of
the stormwater improvements and taking the property out of the floodplain. Commissioner Ohlson
questioned how the project helped the natural environment.
City of Fort Collins
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Attachment: March 31, 2022 (11624 : Minutes - 0331)

Frickey discussed the analysis for individual projects noting the smaller projects that are more
fitting with Fort Collins’ character, such as The Lyric, scored higher.

1.1

Commissioner Ohlson also disagreed with the application of the housing options for all criterion
to the Foothills Mall noting the housing units are far from affordable. Frickey replied staff made
that assessment solely as housing was included.
Commissioner Ohlson suggested the wording of the housing options for all criterion may need to
be altered.
Frickey suggested the information requested by Commissioner Ohlson regarding the project dates
and investment provided should also include the amount of increment generated if possible.
Interim Executive Director Birks suggested the total project cost versus the investment should also
be included.
Vice Chair Wise concurred with Commissioner Ohlson’s comment regarding the housing options
for all criterion noting the sense of the Board is to encourage affordable and attainable housing.

Interim Executive Director Birks stated this exercise made him curious about different outcomes
if the Board were to approach its work in a different manner.
Commissioner Draper stated more reactionary decisions by the Board would likely lead to lower
scores for the criteria and playing a more proactive role may help increase those scores. She also
requested the list Frickey is putting together include project addresses.
Vice Chair Wise noted the task of the URA is to remediate or prevent blight, not to beautify Fort
Collins or provide affordable housing. He stated the criteria are items the URA would like to
accomplish in the process of remediating or preventing blight.
Commissioner Draper concurred; however, she suggested the URA could still be proactive in what
it is seeking once blight is identified.
Commissioner Ohlson requested clarification regarding Interim Executive Director Birks’ earlier
comment. Birks replied this chart indicates forcing projects brought forward by developers for
blighted areas to meet the criteria does not seem to be particularly successful. He stated there may
be other approaches that would better result in projects that meet the criteria.
Commissioner Smith stated there is a distinction between plan areas and projects and there are
several reasons a plan area is defined as meeting the blight conditions. After that is done,
appropriate projects the Board would support that meet the criteria can be identified. He suggested
it may be beneficial to have some idea of what line items developers are showing as gaps in
funding.
Vice Chair Wise expressed concern about utilizing TIF funding for plan areas that may not totally
be blighted. He noted the money is not free and could be used by the taxing entities.
Interim Executive Director concurred with Vice Chair Wise and discussed the importance of being
diligent and judicious with the application of TIF funding.
Commissioner Smith stated the distinction between a plan area and a project is important when
considering the recent public outreach completed regarding the North College Plan Area, for
City of Fort Collins
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Attachment: March 31, 2022 (11624 : Minutes - 0331)

Commissioner Ohlson objected to the North College Marketplace receiving a ‘mixed’ rating as
related to the environment. He stated the wetland restoration did not take well, there was habitat
destruction, and the habitat that remains is close to buildings and traffic.

1.1

example. He noted the idea of a multi-cultural entrepreneurial center or community center would
not necessarily be a project suggested by a developer. He stated it is possible for the URA to be
proactive in recognizing long-term, meaningful projects that can help to prevent future blight once
a plan area has been identified.
Frickey stated it seems there is a general alignment among Commissioners that the criteria have
provided a good starting point for evaluating future projects and plan areas. He stated he would
like the next retreat follow-up question to address how the organization acts to achieve the desired
outcomes and how staff and the Board should work together to achieve the objectives. He outlined
the items he will include in the requested report.
RESULT:

OTHER BUSINESS

Commissioner Ohlson asked if members should be referenced as Commissioners or Board
members. Interim Executive Director Birks replied the enabling legislation calls the members of
the Board Commissioners.

•

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 6:07 PM.

____________________________________
Chair
ATTEST:

________________________________
Secretary
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•

NO ACTION TAKEN
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Agenda Item 2

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

May 26, 2022

Urban Renewal Authority Board

STAFF
Clay Frickey, Redevelopment Program Manager
SUBJECT
Resolution No. 120 Accepting the Appointment of a Commissioner to the Authority.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to accept the Mayor's appointment of Andy Smith to the URA Board.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the Resolution.
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION
In May 2015, the Colorado General Assembly adopted House Bill 2015-1348 (HB-1348), amending the
Colorado Urban Renewal Law, allowing for the appointment of up to four new commissioners to the URA
Board after January 1, 2016. The Urban Renewal Authority became compliant with HB-1348 by expanding the
Board of Commissioners to include representatives from the School District, Larimer County, a commissioner
representing other affected taxing entities, and an at-large Mayoral appointee in 2018.
On May 15, 2018, Council approved the Mayor’s appointment of Andy Smith by adopting Ordinance No. 061,
2018. Per the Urban Renewal Authority’s bylaws, the Mayoral appointee serves a four-year term. Mr. Smith’s
term is due to expire May 25, 2022. In response, the Mayor recommended Andy Smith for appointment to the
URA Board. On May 3, 2022, Council adopted Resolution 2022-056 appointing Andy Smith to a second term
on the URA Board.
By adopting this Resolution, the URA Board accepts Council's appointment of Andy Smith to the URA Board
as a Commissioner. Andy Smith's second term will expire May 13, 2026.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Council Resolution 2022-056
(PDF)
2. Powerpoint Presentation
(PDF)
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ATTACHMENT 2

2.2

Attachment: Powerpoint Presentation (11614 : Appointment to URA Board)

May 26, 2022

Accepting the Mayor’s
Appointment of Andy Smith to the
URA Board
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Background

•
•
•
•

Mayor appoints at-large Board member
Andy Smith’s first term set to expire
Mayor recommended Andy Smith serve a second term
• Approved by Council on May 3
This Resolution accepts the Mayor’s appointment.

2
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Recommendation

Staff recommends approval of the Resolution.
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Attachment: Powerpoint Presentation (11614 : Appointment to URA Board)

2.2

RESOLUTION NO. 120
OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
FORT COLLINS URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
ACCEPTING THE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSIONER TO THE AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, the Fort Collins Urban Renewal Authority (the “Authority”) was established
in 1982 under and in accordance with the Colorado Revised Statutes (“C.R.S.”) § 31-25-101, et
seq. (the “Urban Renewal Law”); and
WHEREAS, H.B. 15-1348 effected changes to Urban Renewal Law, C.R.S. § 31-25101, et. seq., including the provisions establishing membership of the boards of urban renewal
authorities; and
WHEREAS, C.R.S. § 31-25-104(2.5) provides: “When the governing body of a
municipality designates itself as the authority or transfers an existing authority to the governing
body pursuant to section 31-25-115(1), an authority consists of the same number of
commissioners as the number of members of the governing body. In addition, in order to
represent the collective interests of the county and all taxing bodies levying a mill levy within the
boundaries of the urban renewal authority area other than the municipality, one additional
commissioner on the authority must be appointed by the board of county commissioners of the
county in which the territorial boundaries of the urban renewal authority area are located, one
additional commissioner must also be a board member of a special district selected by agreement
of the special districts levying a mill levy within the boundaries of the urban renewal authority
area, and one additional commissioner must also be an elected member of a board of education
of a school district levying a mill levy within the boundaries of the urban renewal authority area.
If the number of members of the governing body causes the authority to have an even number of
commissioners, the mayor shall appoint an additional commissioner to restore an odd number of
commissioners to the authority. As applicable, the appointment of the county, special district,
and school district representatives on the authority pursuant to this subsection (2.5) must be
made in accordance with the procedures specified in subsection (2) of this section”; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Fort Collins (the “City”) has designated itself as the
Authority pursuant to Urban Renewal Law, C.R.S. § 31-25-115(1); and
WHEREAS, the number of members of the City Council of the City of Fort Collins (the “City
Council”) causes the Authority to have an even number of Commissioners following
appointment of the Commissioners representing the county, school district, and special districts,
thereby creating the need for the mayor to appoint an additional commissioner to restore an odd
number of Commissioners to the Authority; and
WHEREAS, by Resolution 2018-044, the City Council appointed Andy Smith to serve as
a Commissioner on the Authority as the mayoral appointee for a four-year term beginning on
May 25, 2018; and
WHEREAS, Commissioner Andy Smith’s term on the board of the Authority shall expire on
May 25, 2022; and
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WHEREAS, Mayor Jeni Arndt has re-appointed Commissioner Andy Smith to serve for a
second term as a Commissioner on the Authority; and
WHEREAS, by Resolution 2022-056, the City Council confirmed the re-appointment of
Commissioner Andy Smith to serve as a Commissioner on the Authority as the mayoral
appointee for a second four-year term beginning on May 25, 2022, and expiring on May 25,
2026.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE FORT COLLINS URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY:
Section 1.

The foregoing Recitals are incorporated herein by this reference.

Section 2.
Pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-25-104(2.5), the Authority accepts and recognizes
the appointment of Andy Smith to this Authority until Andy Smith is replaced by the mayor, or
until Andy Smith becomes ineligible to serve as a Commissioner on the Authority in accordance
with C.R.S. § 31-25-104.
Section 3.
A copy of this Resolution on file with the Authority Secretary shall serve
as a certificate of such appointment pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-25-104(2)(b).
Section 4.

This Resolution shall be effective upon approval by the Authority.

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the City of
Fort Collins Urban Renewal Authority this 26th day of May, A.D. 2022.

______________________________
Chair
ATTEST:

_____________________________
Secretary
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Agenda Item 3

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

May 26, 2022

Urban Renewal Authority Board

STAFF
Clay Frickey, Redevelopment Program Manager
SUBJECT
Resolution No. 121 Approving the Appropriation of Funds for Prospect South Bicycle and Pedestrian
Connectivity Study.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to appropriate $250,000 to prepare design documents for bicycle and pedestrian
improvements in the Prospect South plan area. In 2020 and 2021, Urban Renewal Authority (URA) staff
collaborated with the Institute for the Built Environment on a series of public workshops to generate ideas on
how to best spend unpledged tax increment in the Prospect South Plan Area. The top priority project from this
engagement was bicycle and pedestrian connectivity west of College Ave. On March 25, 2021, the URA Board
adopted the Prospect South Community Investment Plan. The Prospect South Community Investment Plan
identified five projects for investment with enhanced bicycle and pedestrian connectivity west of College
Avenue as the top priority project.
In accordance with the Community Investment Plan, staff seeks an appropriation of $250,000 to begin
implementing bicycle and pedestrian improvements west of College Avenue. This process will entail:
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of an existing conditions report documenting the bicycle and pedestrian network in its current
state;
Series of public meetings to generate ideas and solicit feedback on potential design solutions;
Development of a preferred design with preliminary engineering design (30% design);
Maintenance plan for proposed improvements; and
Initial survey and easement work for acquiring property needed for completion of bicycle and pedestrian
network.

This process of seeking an appropriation follows the City’s purchasing policies. $250,000 will provide ample
budget for completing the study based on comparable projects. The study will enable the URA to seek bids for
constructing the proposed improvements. The URA will have enough cash on hand to begin funding these
improvements in collaboration with the City.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the Resolution.
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION
From November 2020 to February 2021, URA staff in collaboration with Institute for the Built Environment held
a series of public workshops to generate ideas on how to best spend unpledged tax increment in the Prospect
South Plan Area. Nearly 100 community members participated in this workshop series. Community members
generated many ideas for how the URA could invest in the plan area, remediate blight, and do so in a way that
supports their interests. After generating a list of potential projects, workshop participants then prioritized the
projects, culminating in a final list of recommended investments for the URA to make in the Prospect South
Plan Area. The top-ranking projects, in order, were:
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1. Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor - Enhance walking and biking corridor through the center of the
west side of the plan area, including creating a safe crossing over the Sherwood Lateral.
2. Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements along College Avenue - Improve sidewalk connectivity and
safety along both sides of College Avenue and at east-west street crossings.
3. Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining - Create an inviting public green plaza and/or outdoor dining area.
4. Existing Small Business Preservation - Make efforts to preserve existing small businesses in the plan
area.
5. Creekside Park Enhancements - Increase enjoyment opportunities of Creekside Park with food truck(s),
wayfinding, improved gathering spaces, and nature play / learning opportunities at the creek.
Following the community workshops, URA staff developed a Community Investment Plan for Prospect South.
This investment plan provides guidance to the URA Board on how to spend unpledged tax increment that
aligns with the findings from the community workshops. The Prospect South Community Investment Plan
suggests investing in and completing projects in order as prioritized in the plan. The URA Board adopted the
Prospect South Community Investment Plan on March 25, 2021.
STUDY OVERVIEW
The workshop series highlighted the importance of improved bicycle and pedestrian connectivity within the
plan area. College Avenue contains gaps in sidewalks that make it difficult to navigate the plan area on foot.
Cyclists must take circuitous routes or travel on unsafe roads to get around the Prospect South Plan Area. The
purpose of this study would be to contract with a consultant that would re-engage with the community and
develop a preferred design for bicycle and pedestrian improvements within the plan area. This would entail the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

Creation of an existing conditions report documenting the bicycle and pedestrian network in its current
state
Series of public meetings to generate ideas and solicit feedback on potential design solutions
Development of a preferred design with preliminary engineering design (30% design)
Maintenance plan for proposed improvements
Initial survey and easement work for acquiring property needed for completion of bicycle and pedestrian
network

The final deliverable would be a 30% design document for the bicycle and pedestrian network. A 30% design
document provides enough detail to estimate the cost of building the proposed improvements with contractors.
This will enable the URA to begin developing these improvements within the plan area and achieve the goals
of the Community Investment Plan.
Staff wishes to issue a Request for Proposals from qualified contractors to complete the bicycle and pedestrian
connectivity study. The URA follows the City purchasing policies per the URA’s bylaws. To issue an RFP, the
URA must appropriate funding for the work to be completed. City staff was consulted about total costs for
similar projects. The most comparable project that the City has completed recently was the Pitkin Low-Stress
Bicycle Corridor Design in 2015. The Pitkin Low-Stress Bicycle Corridor Design had a budget of $154,000 with
a similar scope of work. Given that the Pitkin Low-Stress Bicycle Corridor Design occurred in 2015, the cost of
services will likely be higher now for comparable work.
NEXT STEPS
If the Board approves the resolution, staff will create an RFP and seek qualified professionals to conduct the
scope of work. Staff anticipates issuing the RFP in the summer with work commencing in late summer or the
fall.
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CITY FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Currently, the fund balance of the Prospect South Plan Area is $852,447. The appropriation sought is
$250,000 which would be the upper limit on spending for creating a 30% design document for the bicycle and
pedestrian improvements within the plan area. Based on other similar projects recently completed by the City,
staff is confident this appropriation is a conservative estimate and sufficient to achieve the outcome. This
would leave $600,000 in reserves for other priorities or to begin implementation of these bicycle and
pedestrian improvements.
BOARD / COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Staff presented the appropriation request to the Finance Committee on May 12. The Finance Committee
supported the appropriation and recommended bringing the appropriation to the URA Board for consideration.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Prospect South Community Investment Plan (PDF)
2. Pitkin Bikeway Scope of Work
(PDF)
3. Powerpoint Presentation
(PDF)

Item # 3 Page 3
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ATTACHMENT 1

3.1

The Community Investment Plan for Prospect South is the outcome of a community engagement
series in collaboration with the Institute for the Built Environment. This plan unites a data driven,
analytical approach to redevelopment and the lived experience of community members and what
they would like to see the plan area become in the future. This document is a guide for the Urban
Renewal Authority Board’s investment decisions in the plan area.

Summary of Community Engagement
City Council adopted the Midtown Urban Renewal Plan and the Prospect South Tax Increment
Financing District in 2011. At the time of its adoption, City Council acted as the Urban Renewal
Authority Board. The vision and objectives of the Midtown Urban Renewal Plan are broad and do
not speak to the unique qualities of the Prospect South area nor the desires of the community. As
such, the Urban Renewal Authority Board directed staff to conduct an engagement series to
understand how the Board could invest in the plan area that meets the community’s needs.
Community engagement centered around identifying and prioritizing how the Prospect South Plan
Area could become a more attractive and enjoyable place to gather, work, live, do business, and
go to school. The community engagement process began with formation of a working group,
comprised of stakeholders in and near the plan area, that met monthly for four months. The
working group identified proposed improvements to the plan area, on which the community
provided input through two virtual community forums and a community questionnaire. The
community engagement activities took place from November 2020 through February 2021 and
reflect the perspectives and input from those who participated.
The community identified five priority projects for the Prospect South plan area. The list below
describes each project and lists the projects in order of priority.
1. Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor – Enhance walking and biking corridor
through the center of the west side of the plan area, including creating a safe crossing
over the Sherwood Lateral.
2. Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements along College Avenue – Improve sidewalk
connectivity and safety along both sides of College Avenue and at east-west street
crossings.
3. Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining – Create an inviting public green plaza and/or
outdoor dining area.
4. Existing Small Business Preservation – Make efforts to preserve existing small
businesses in the plan area.
5. Creekside Park Enhancements – Increase enjoyment opportunities of Creekside Park
with food truck(s), wayfinding, improved gathering spaces, and nature play / learning
opportunities at the creek.

Equitable Development Framework
Prospect South sits at the edge of Old Town and the Colorado State University campus. While
home to few people, it is home to numerous small businesses. Many of these small businesses
are locally owned and help contribute to the unique character of Fort Collins. The engagement
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Introduction

3.1

The URA has guiding principles of inclusion and co-creating plans with the community. The
Government Alliance on Race & Equity (GARE) developed a framework for equitable
development to address situations where investment can change the character of a community.
The GARE Equitable Development Framework consists of the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Advance economic opportunity
Prevent displacement
Preserve and expand affordable housing options
Understand and respond to local context
Promote broader mobility and connectivity
Practice meaningful community engagement
Develop healthy and safe communities
Promote environmental justice
Achieve full accessibility

This framework serves as a guide for this investment plan and ensures the work of the URA is
rooted in equity, leading with race.
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series highlighted the importance of these small businesses to the plan area and community at
large. While the intent of increased investment is to remediate blight and enhance the plan area,
this investment can threaten the viability of these small businesses and unintentionally lead to
their displacement.

3.1

Westside Bicycle and Pedestrian Corridor
Enhancing and improving north-south bicycle and pedestrian connectivity through the center of
the west side of the plan area was the top priority across all engagement efforts. Engagement
participants see this corridor as a primary opportunity to draw people into the plan area, especially
from Spring Creek Trail, as well as to create safety for residents and commuters.
Corridor improvements throughout the plan area would include wayfinding and signage, additional
vegetation, possible reconfiguration of select parking areas, and a multi-modal and/or shared
street concept running between The State student housing and the strip malls facing College
Avenue. The north-south crossing at Creekside Park, another opportunity for wayfinding signage
and improved visual appeal, could be more direct. Improvements south from Creekside Park to
the south end of the plan area include creating a structured, safe crossing over the Sherwood
Lateral, which amends the current solutions of either scrambling over the Sherwood Lateral or
taking a long and uncomfortable route along College Avenue. Representatives of Compass
Community Collaborative, The State, the permitted student housing Johnson Drive Apartments,
and CSU students all emphasized the importance of a connection over the Sherwood Lateral. As
student and other multifamily residences come into the area, the demand for a safe and
comfortable solution at the Sherwood Lateral will increase.

Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements Across
College Avenue
The sidewalks and crosswalks along College Avenue were identified as a priority. Many sections
of sidewalk are either non-existent, too narrow, and/or directly adjacent to the traffic on College
Avenue. Because of the speed and quantity of traffic, pedestrian crossings feel unsafe and would
benefit from traffic calming measures. Community members expressed a desire for contiguous
sidewalks running north and south along College Avenue, and making sidewalks wider and
detached where possible.

Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining
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Investment Plan

Community members felt that adding public gathering spaces, potentially in the form of a public
green plaza or shared outdoor dining area for nearby restaurants, would help make the plan area
a more attractive destination. A place of vegetated respite at the north end of the plan area, paired
with an improved central bicycle and pedestrian corridor, would create a destination for people
crossing the Spring Creek Trail.

Existing Small Business Preservation
Preserving existing small businesses was ranked as the #4 priority among questionnaire
respondents, who further expressed its importance in an open-ended question regarding what
additional types of businesses they would like to see in the plan area. Respondents also
expressed interest in more restaurants in the plan area, as well as a recreational center or
community center, outdoor gathering spaces, retail, a hotel, and entertainment.

Creekside Park Enhancements
Creekside Park was largely seen as having significant unrealized potential. Currently, there is a
high volume of commuter and recreational traffic along the Spring Creek Trail that largely passes
through the plan area without stopping. By creating more of a destination at Creekside Park, the
park could serve as a gateway into the rest of the plan area. Food trucks near the park could
serve commuters and student residents, while enhanced gathering spaces and creek access
would serve CSU classes, Compass Community Collaborative students, and families visiting the
area. Providing formal and informal gathering areas, and possibly a pavilion, would create a more
inviting environment that would encourage people to slow down and spend time and money in
the area. Improved wayfinding, vegetation, and art could be used to help draw people to the
businesses to the north.

Recommended Funding and Implementation Strategy
To honor the priorities the community established through our engagement process, this plan
recommends funding and completing projects in order. What this means is funding the first priority
project and then moving on the second priority project once the first priority project is complete.
The prioritized list of projects in order is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor
Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements along College Avenue
Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining
Existing Small Business Preservation
Creekside Park Enhancements
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3.1

3.1

1. Scoping, feasibility, and refinement – staff will develop a scope of work for the project.
Based on the scope of work, staff will seek cost estimates for each project. If the plan area
has enough cash on hand to move forward with the project, staff will move forward with the
project.
2. Request appropriation from URA Board – staff will present the project scope and cost
estimates to the URA Board and seek an appropriation for the project. At this time, the URA
Board will consider the merits of the project at that time along with a consideration to return
some incremental revenue to the taxing entities.
3. Community engagement – after appropriating funds, staff will co-create the final project
design with the community. This will ensure the built improvements reflect the needs of the
community and that the work aligns with the vision of this investment plan.
4. Build improvements

Finance Options
The URA may fund improvements as it generates tax increment or issue debt to fund projects.
This investment plan does not provide guidance on how to finance the improvements in this plan.
Rather, financing decisions are at the discretion of the URA Board. The URA Board will have the
opportunity to discuss financing options when these projects and others go before the URA Board
for discussion. At that time, the Board may decide the best mechanism for financing these
projects. As referenced above, the URA Board may also contemplate remitting revenues back to
the affected taxing entities when considering funding projects.
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This approach ensures the URA addresses the highest priority projects with remaining revenues.
Each of these projects require further refinement, scoping, and engagement prior to
implementation. Each of the projects above will follow the process below for implementation:

3.1

As stated earlier, this investment plan aims to invest the URA’s remaining tax increment revenue
into projects that improve the Prospect South corridor for all. Often times, investment by
government can inadvertently lead to displacement of people, businesses, and culture. For this
investment plan to be a success, investment must lead to all members of the Prospect South
community sharing in the growth in prosperity from the URA’s investments. The following metrics
and indicators will provide signs of how well the URA’s investments are supporting the goal of
developing in an equitable way. Staff will monitor the following data:
Metric/Indicator
Leverage rate

Data Source
URA

Property values
Property ownership

County Assessor
County Assessor

Residential rents
Business rents
Household income

Department of Local Affairs
CoStar
HUD, American Community
Survey
American Community Survey

Cost burdened households

Residential building permits
issued
Households by race

City of Fort Collins
American Community Survey

Target
Increase or maintain historic
leverage rate
Stable growth
Varied ownership, few
properties owned by LLCs
that own 3+ properties
Stabilize rents
Stabilize rents
Stable growth
Decrease percentage of
households that are cost
burdened
Mix of unit types that match
community needs
Prevent displacement of
Latinx community

This suite of metrics and indicators will provide a strong overview of the economic vitality and the
composition of businesses and residents in the plan area. Early signs of significant change in any
of the metrics will send a signal to the URA to act before the issue becomes too difficult to address.
Many of these metrics are not within the URA’s control. While the URA cannot control things like
rent or who chooses to live in the plan area, the URA can influence factors that would result in
change or potential displacement of people, businesses, and culture.
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Metrics and Indicators

3.1

Beyond fulfilling the objectives identified by the community during our engagement process, this
investment plan will support the objectives of all entities collecting property tax in the plan area.
This section identifies relevant policies and goals of each taxing entity with which this investment
plan aligns.

City of Fort Collins
The City of Fort Collins has a comprehensive plan called City Plan that provides an overall vision
for the development of the community. Sub-area plans then clarify that vision for different parts of
town. The Midtown Plan provides finer grain detail and specific goals for how Prospect South will
develop over time.

City Plan
Principle LIV 2 – Promote infill and redevelopment
Policy LIV 3.6 – Context-sensitive development
Policy LIV 4.4 – Culturally relevant gathering places
Principle LIV 7 – Promote a more inclusive and equitable community that encourages and
celebrates diversity

Midtown Plan
Vision - Streets will be inviting to pedestrians and bicyclists, with attractive street edges, and
active urban plazas and spaces.
Improved Circulation - Improve existing and implement new east-west connections to facilitate
movement from existing neighborhoods east and west of College into Midtown and to and from
the MAX stations and other transit stops.
Parks and Open Space - Establish a network of several minor public open spaces throughout
Midtown as part of private development projects, but which contribute to the larger Parks and
Open Space concept for Midtown.

Larimer County
Larimer County utilizes a Strategic Plan to guide its operations in the short term. Larimer County’s
Comprehensive Plan provides policy direction over the long term. Below are policies from the
Strategic Plan and Comprehensive Plan with which this investment plan aligns.

Strategic Plan
Goal 2 - Everyone in Larimer County has access to economic opportunities and a vibrant quality
of life. We work together to remove barriers.
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Plan Alignment

3.1

Comprehensive Plan

Policy E1.4 - Encourage small-business development and entrepreneurship in non-residential
locations.
Policy I1.7 - Collaborate with state, regional, and local entities to develop a more efficient,
connected trail, transit, rail and multi-modal transportation system.

Poudre School District
Poudre School District uses the concept of District Ends to define success. District Ends are
aspirational goals that help the district achieve its vision and drives policy. The District Ends this
investment plan will help the school district achieve are:
Success in a Changing World: PSD students are prepared for college and workforce success.
PSD ensures access and encourages participation in a wide range of experiences that reflect
expectations of a changing world.
Connections: PSD students are academically and socially connected to their school and
community. PSD provides engaging opportunities to support students' individual pursuits and
interests.

Poudre River Library District
Meet & Collaborate - We are a catalyst for positive, social interactions. We provide inclusive,
welcoming spaces to bring together a growing and diverse community. Our libraries are trusted
destinations that anchor the community. We build collaborative partnerships with local
organizations, businesses, and nonprofits that allow us to provide service in alternative ways.
Reimagine the Future - We foster a culture of possibility and stewardship. We anticipate the needs
of our growing community and align our resources to those needs. We recognize that the current
demand for library services in our District exceeds our available public spaces. We look for
opportunities to expand and build efficiency, sustainability, and creativity in our operations.
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Policy E1.3 - Support investments in workforce development, training, technology, and education
for the evolving needs of a diverse workforce and changing economy.
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Pitkin Low-Stress Bicycle Corridor Design

5

4

3

2A
2B

1A
1B
1C
1D

Project Initiation and Project Management
Kickoff Meeting and Scope Refinement
Data Collection (direct expenses are for traffic counts)
Stakeholder/Community Meeting Involvement
Project Management
Preliminary Engineering Design
Concept Plan Refinement and Illustrative Plan
Preliminary (30%) Plan Development
Environmental Review
Environmental Review
Final Plans/Specifications and Estimate
Final Plans/Specifications and Estimate
Bidding and Construction Administration Support
Bidding and Construction Administration Support

7

6

Optional: Application to FHWA or CDOT for Experimentation
Optional: Application to FHWA or CDOT for Experimentation
Optional: Education Campaign
Optional: Bikeway Education Campaign

Base Task and Optional Task Total

Optional Task Subtotal
Optional Task Total

7

6

Subtotal
Total

5

4

3

2

1

Task # Task Name

Fee Estimate

$

$

$

8
1,236.40

8

28
4,327.40

12

4
2

4
4

2

Principal
154.55

$

$

$

-

24

24

2,763.12

$

$

0
-

256
27,333.12

24

160

24
48

Project Engineer
$
106.77

$

$

0
-

244
21,794.08

24

80

80
24

4
32

Project Designer
$
89.32

$

$

0

0

-

-

Principal (Programs)
$
140.70

$

$

$

0

0

-

-

Project Planner
100.93

$

0

48

12

12

4

2
2
8
8

6,000.00

Sr. Project Manager
$
125.00

$

0

150
18,000.00

32

50

8
14

18
24

4

$

0

150
15,000.00

30

70

16
16

6
12

Design Engineer
$
100.00

Interwest Consulting Group
Project Manager
$
120.00
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0

$

24

204
23,486.52

12

160
18,132.80

80

16
24

4
8
24
24

Senior Engineer
$
115.13

32

16
16

8
4
24
48

Project Manager
$
113.33

Alta Planning + Design (2016 CDOT Rates + 10%)

$

0

84

10

40

10
20

4

$
250 $
Optional Task Total: $

$

32

0

250

8,050 $
Total:
$

$

$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$

$

$

100
250

200
6500
1000

Direct
Expenses

32

1324

168

536

0

178
164

20
24
126
108

Total Hours

Base Task and Optional Task Total $

7,560.00

CAD Technician
$
90.00

153,933

4,000
4,250

-

4,000

141,634
149,684

18,069

57,020

-

17,942
17,234

2,406
2,582
13,679
12,701

Alta Fee
Fee

3.2
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3.3

May 26, 2022

Prospect South Bicycle and Pedestrian
Connectivity Study Appropriation
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ATTACHMENT 3

Overview of Prospect South Engagement

Goal
Engage stakeholders to understand community
priorities for how the Prospect South Plan Area
might become a more attractive and enjoyable place
to gather, work, live, go to school, and do business.

2
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3.3

Community Engagement Activities

2020
Nov

Working Group
Meetings
Community
Forums
Community
Questionnaire

2021
Dec

Jan

Feb

(n=18)

(n=24)

(n=60)

3
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3.3

Community Identified Priorities

1. Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor
2. College Ave. Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements
3. Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining Area
4. Existing Small Busines Preservation
5. Creekside Park Enhancements
4
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3.3
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Study Overview
•

•

Create 30% design document
• Community engagement
• Develop preferred design
• Maintenance plan
• Survey and easement work
Will allow URA to estimate cost of building improvements

6
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3.3

Procurement Process
•

Issue Request for Proposal (RFP)
• Follows City’s procurement policies
•

•

Required per URA’s bylaws

Must appropriate money prior to RFP issuance

7
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3.3

Appropriation Request
•

Seeking $250,000
• Sufficient for project scope
•

•

Pitkin Corridor Design = $154,000 in 2015

Current cash on hand = $865,767
• Leaves $600,00 for reserves and/or implementation

8
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3.3

Feedback From Finance Committee
•
•

Support the appropriation
Recommended bringing to URA Board for consideration

9
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3.3

Recommendation

Staff recommends approval of the resolution

10
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3.3

RESOLUTION NO. 121
OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE
FORT COLLINS URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
APPROVING THE APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS FOR
PROSPECT SOUTH BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIVITY STUDY
WHEREAS, the Fort Collins Urban Renewal Authority (the “Authority”) was established
in 1982 under and in accordance with the Colorado Revised Statutes (“C.R.S.”) § 31-25-101, et
seq. (the “Urban Renewal Law”); and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Fort Collins, Colorado, by Resolution No.
2011-081, approved and adopted on September 6, 2011 the “Midtown Urban Renewal Plan” as
an urban renewal plan under the Urban Renewal Law for the area described therein (the
“Midtown Plan Area”); and
WHEREAS, from November 2020 to February 2021, Authority staff held a series of
public workshops to define community priorities regarding potential infrastructure improvements
to foster the creation of a complete and vibrant neighborhood and community hub in the
Midtown Plan Area, and more particularly in the Prospect South District area designated therein;
and
WHEREAS, in alignment with the purposes of the Midtown Urban Renewal Plan, the
Commissioners of the Authority (the “Board”), by Resolution No. 2021-114, approved on March
25, 2021 the Community Investment Plan for Prospect South (“Community Investment Plan for
Prospect South”); and
WHEREAS, the Community Investment Plan for Prospect South serves as an advisory
document to guide how the Authority may utilize unpledged tax increment revenues associated
with the Midtown Plan Area by identifying potential capital investments by timeframe and
recommending methods for allocation of funds; and
WHEREAS, the top-ranking project identified in the Community Investment Plan for
Prospect South was the Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor, specifically to enhance this
walking and biking corridor through the center of the westside of the Midtown Plan Area,
including creating a safe crossing over the Sherwood Lateral; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Authority’s Bylaws, the Authority follows the purchasing
policies of the City of Fort Collins; and
WHEREAS, in order to issue a request for proposal for qualified contractors to complete
the bicycle and pedestrian conditions report and develop a preferred design with preliminary
engineering design (30% design) for the Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian Corridor (collectively,
the “Study”), the Authority must appropriate funds for such contract; and
WHEREAS, Authority staff estimate that the total costs for the Study will be $250,000,
and have requested an appropriation of funds by the Authority; and
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WHEREAS, at its May 12, 2022 meeting, the Authority Finance Committee reviewed
this request and recommended approval by the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Authority has determined that it is in the best interests of
the Authority that the Community Investment Plan for Prospect South be implemented.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE FORT COLLINS URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY:
Section 1.

The foregoing Recitals are incorporated herein by this reference.

Section 2.
There is hereby appropriated for expenditure from the Authority’s
unappropriated and unencumbered fund balance of the Prospect South District the sum of TWO
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THOUSAND DOLLARS AND NO/100 ($250,000) to be expended
for the Study.
Section 3.
The Board hereby authorizes Authority staff to prepare and issue the
request for proposals for the Study and to enter into the contract with the most qualified
contractor to complete the Study as long as it is within the appropriated funds amount.
Section 4.

This Resolution shall be effective upon approval by the Authority.

Passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the City of
Fort Collins Urban Renewal Authority this 26th day of May, A.D. 2022.

______________________________
Chair
ATTEST:

_____________________________
Secretary
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Agenda Item 4

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

May 26, 2022

Urban Renewal Authority Board

STAFF
Clay Frickey, Redevelopment Program Manager
SUBJECT
2021 Annual Report.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to share the Urban Renewal Authority 2021 Annual Report with the Board. The
annual report highlights projects from 2021 and provides an update on tax increment collection. To date, the
North College Plan Area has generated $32.7 million in tax increment revenue and the Prospect South Plan
Area has generated $7.5 million in tax increment revenue.

ATTACHMENTS
1. 2021 Annual Report (PDF)

Item # 4 Page 1
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ATTACHMENT 1

4.1

PROSPECT SOUTH COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PLAN

2021 ANNUAL
REPORT

1. Westside Bicycle & Pedestrian
Corridor – Enhance walking and
biking corridor through the center
of the west side of the plan area,
including creating a safe crossing
over the Sherwood Lateral.

2. Sidewalk & Crosswalk Improvements
along College Avenue – Improve
sidewalk connectivity and safety
along both sides of College Avenue
and at east-west street crossings.
3. Green Plaza and/or Outdoor Dining
– Create an inviting public green
plaza and/or outdoor dining area.
4. Existing Small Business Preservation
– Make efforts to preserve existing
small businesses in the plan area.
5. Creekside Park Enhancements –
Increase enjoyment opportunities of
Creekside Park with food truck(s),
wayfinding, improved gathering
spaces, and nature play / learning
opportunities at the creek.

NORTH COLLEGE COMMUNITY HUB
Why We Exist
Our residents feel greater
civic pride and sense
of belonging when
reinvestment helps
transform blighted areas
into vibrant neighborhoods
and amenities which
enhance the local character,
culture, economy, and
quality of life.

Staff began working with community
members to develop a community
hub in the North College plan area.
The community hub was one of the
desired projects highlighted in the
North College Community Investment
Plan. The goal of this effort is for the
community to lead future engagement
efforts and develop ideas for the
resources and amenities available at
the community hub. URA staff met

with community members throughout
2021 to develop relationships and
create an initial workshop to learn
about community hub initiatives in
other places. The workshop will give
community members ideas on how to
start the community hub initiative in
Fort Collins and identify community
members that want to participate in
shaping the community hub.

MIDTOWN ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
What We Do
Eliminate blight by
catalyzing projects and
accelerating investments
that would not otherwise
happen, thereby creating
improvements with
lasting value through tax
increment financing.

How We Behave
Stewardship
Transparency
Data Driven
Co-creation
Inclusion

URA staff worked in collaboration with
City Engineering and the Midtown
Business Improvement District (BID)
on a host of proposed improvements
to the College and Drake intersection.
The College and Drake intersection is
one of worst performing intersections
in the city. The College and Drake Urban
Renewal Plan highlights a number
of eligible projects for utilizing tax
increment that would improve the
College and Drake intersection. URA
staff collaborated with City Engineering
on crafting a Request for Proposal
to begin rebuilding the College and

Drake intersection in 2023. These
improvements would then connect to
a series of improvements to College
Avenue that the Midtown BID is leading.
The Midtown BID will use a portion of
its revenue to improve College Avenue
for bikes and pedestrians. URA and City
staff participated in a design charrette
the Midtown BID hosted and provided
feedback on how these improvements
can connect with the proposed
improvements to the College and Drake
intersection. This planning work will
allow the Midtown BID to fund and
construct these improvements in 2023.
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In March 2021, the URA Board adopted
a Community Investment Plan for the
Prospect South plan area. Nearly 100
community members shaped the Plan
and provided their ideas on how the
URA could invest unpledged revenue
to make Prospect South better. Staff
developed the Community Investment
Plan to prioritize investments aligned
with the community’s ideas. The
investments highlighted in the Plan are:

4.1

TOTAL INVESTMENTS FOR PLAN AREAS
Total Investment

URA Investment

Private/City Investment

North College

$153,055,873

$18,407,220

$134,648,653

Prospect South

$55,800,000

$5,494,000

$50,306,000

$26.6M
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Base Value
Base
Value

2021

2019

2019

2018

2016
2016

2015

2015

2014

2014

2013

2013

$0 $0

2021 2021

2020 2020

2019 2019

2018 2018

2017 2017

Increment

2016 2016

2015 2015

2014 2014

Base Value

2013 2013

2012 2012

2011 2011

2010 2010

2009 2009

2008 2008

$28.3M
2007 2007

$0

$11.3M
$11.3M

$5 $5

$28.3M

$20
$10

$10

Increment

Increment

Increment

PROSEPCT SOUTH CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Multi-use protected
path

- OR -

Conceptual Framework

Shared street
Green plaza/
outdoor dining

Steps w/ bike runnel and
accessible path

Spray park

Interim
Gathering
space

Consider restructuring
parking to create
gathering area

Promote incubator retail where appropriate

0

100’

200’

400’

LEGEND
Shared Street/Woonerf
Multi-modal path
Address College Ave. sidewalk network
Address College Ave. sidewalk network
Existing east west cross-walks
Spring Creek Trail

Potential food truck parking

Stream/nature play - channel diversion

Green plaza/outdoor dining

Prospect South

renewfortcollins.com

Auxiliary aids and services are available for persons with disabilities.

22-24157
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Agenda Item 5

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

May 26, 2022

Urban Renewal Authority Board

STAFF
Clay Frickey, Redevelopment Program Manager
SUBJECT
Retreat Follow-up.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to continue discussing topics brought up at the December 2021 Board retreat. This
is the third retreat follow-up session. At this follow-up session, staff would like to discuss how staff and the
Board can best work together to achieve the goals and objectives of the Urban Renewal Authority.
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